July 2017 – Servant’s Heart Awards

Congratulations to Our July 2017 Servant’s Heart Recipients

Physician Caregiver: John H. Whiting, MD
Interventional Radiologist
Nominated by Kasey Kasper, Certified Medical Assistant
“Dr. Whiting constantly goes above and beyond the call of service. He volunteers his time and
medical expertise in other countries by helping people who are less fortunate receive healthcare
they desperately need. And here at home, he opens his clinic early or stays late to accommodate
patients. Dr. Whiting also makes himself accessible to his patients 24/7 by providing his
cellphone number to them if they ever have a concern. He greatly deserves this award.”
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Nurse Caregiver: Brandy Garcia, CNA
Nominated by: Sheyann Bair, RN
“Brandy is empathetic, compassionate, and provides the best, high-quality healthcare to our
patients. Recently we had a patient that required close monitoring. Brandy and I spent three days
with this patient, waiting for his son to arrive from Afghanistan before the family withdrew care.
Brandy was a strength and loving support to the entire family. She sat by the patient’s bedside
reading to him from the books she brought from home. She patiently held his hand and spoke to
him, and she even hugged family members during their difficult time.”
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Everyone’s a Caregiver: Amy Parslow, Clinic Manager
Nominated by Lisa Rudolph, Medical Staff Assistant
“I had a friend end up in the ER at another hospital with the left side of her body numb. They did
not find anything wrong and referred her to another doctor who was unable to see her for nearly
4 months! She then asked to be scheduled with Dr. Gerard at our BMH clinic, but she also was
booked out 2 months. I contacted Amy Parslow who was able to get my friend’s medical records
to Dr. Gerard to review, which led them to squeezing her into their busy schedule right away. I
greatly appreciate that Amy went above and beyond her job duties to show compassion for my
friend who was scared and needed answers.”

